English colonies
the first colonized territory was named after Queen Elizabeth I ______________________________ the first settlement was established on Roanoke Island in 1584-1587 by sir _______________________ but the colonists mysteriously disappeared -"the Lost Colony" 1607 -Jamestown colony founded 1620 -Puritan refugees sailed from Plymouth on a ship called _________________________ and landed in Massachusetts Bay. They are traditionally called the ________________________________.
During the first winter (harsh cold, scurvy, malnutrition) they were rescued by the Indians (Pokanokets) and they celebrated the first Thanksgiving. So, the Massachusetts Bay Colony was founded.
another Puritan colony in Massachusetts was __________________ which became infamous for the witch hunts 
Expansion of the English in North America

The Causes of the War of Independence
The Thirteen colonies -the original thirteen colonies which later became the founder members of the USA TASK 2: Using your atlas write down the names of the Thirteen colonies:
English colonial policy 1651 -1696 -a series of Navigation Acts passed by the English Parliament -the colonies were to serve as a source of raw materials and a market for English goods. Also, foreign merchants were forbidden to trade with the colonies and only British ships could enter American ports (monopoly on the trade with the colonies) To keep its political, legal and economic superiority, Britain passed more limitation acts. After the Seven Years'War Britain was financially exhausted and imposed higher taxes on the colonies: o the Sugar Act (1764) o the Stamp Act (1765) o the Declaratory Act (1766) -British Parliament declared its right to pass laws and impose taxes on the colonies The American colonists called this "Taxation without representation." o And other import taxes were introduced on -glass, lead, paper, tea, etc. All these things that the colonists to be angry and tense towards the British. to keep the colonies obedient Britain kept soldiers there
March 1770 -the Boston Massacre
In reaction to this, more British troops were sent to Boston.
Later, most of the import taxes (glass, etc.) were abolished, except the duty on tea.
May 1773 -the Tea Act -The East India Company was given the monopoly on the American tea market.
December 1773 -the Boston Tea Party
As a result of that, more troops arrived in Boston and martial law was imposed. Moreover, the British also reacted with the Intolerable Acts (1774) -Boston harbour was closed to shipping, Massachusetts colonial charter was annulled, British colonial officers were protected from colonial courts by sending them for trial to Britain, the Americans had to house British troops in private homes etc.
The Americans now reacted -September 1774 -the First Continental Congress -in Philadelphia -voices of opposition to the British Parliament. Here, the representatives of the Thirteen colonies, except Georgia decided to stand up and create a colonial army of the "Minutemen" and series of armouries (e.g. in Concord).
Another voice -Thomas Paine in his Common Sense. f. Britain was fighting a war three thousand miles away, without good communication.
g. France and Spain both helped America.
h. Many British soldiers were German mercenaries.
i. The American soldiers were more motivated to fight.
j. Canada supported the Americans.
k. All American soldiers fought with great skill and bravery.
l. American soldiers usually knew the countryside better than the British soldiers.
m. Quite a few British people supported the Americans.
